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President's Message
by Pat Franklin
2008 here we come!
Your VAEA has been working hard for you!
This is the time of year I love. It is a pleasure to look back and
see what we have accomplished. The highlight of the year was
our VAEA conference in Williamsburg. Our Vice President,
Sid Ames, deserves special thanks for his tireless contributions to our conference success. In addition we need to thank
our local site chair, Tidewater Regional President, Aimee
Sirna. Be sure you read her Tidewater region news article
and see the Vice President’s article in this issue, for additional
recognition of those who made the conference such a huge
success. Our presenters worked day and night this year (literally) and were exceptional. Without art teachers sharing their
expertise with fellow art teachers our conference would not be
the rewarding experience it always is. If you have a good idea
you would like to share, I encourage you to take the time to
submit a proposal for the 2008 conference. The proposal form
with criteria can be found on our VAEA website.
Following in the footsteps of VAEA tradition, the 2007 VAEA
regional awards were recognized during our general meeting
and our VAEA state award winners were announced during
our annual Awards Breakfast. Congratulations to all! Please
be sure to read the article by Anne Wolcott detailing our 2007
award winners. Each individual represents best practices in
their areas of art education. Special congratulations go out to
our VAEA Art Educator of the Year, Kimberly Turner, in recognition for her contributions to our state organization. These
VAEA state award winners will now be put forward to represent our organization at the NAEA Southeast regional award
level. We are proud of their accomplishments and know they
will represent VAEA well in the regional award selection process. Our end of year board meeting is also traditionally held
during our conference. This year we recognized the outgoing
divisional representatives. They will now serve as mentors for
the incoming divisional representatives and will continue to
take an active part in the growth of our organization.
A very special thank you goes out to our key note speakers,
Superintendent of Public Instruction, Dr. Billy Cannaday,
and Dr. Roger Tomhave, Fine Arts Coordinator for Fairfax
County Public Schools. Dr. Cannaday gave us a great deal to
think about, and the excellent follow-up presentation by Roger
gave us real world application to ponder. Please be sure to
read the brief synopsis of Dr. Cannaday’s presentation in the
article by Cherry Gardner, Principal Specialist of Fine Arts
for the Department of Education. The time has come in our
journey as an art education association to put into words what
we know in our hearts concerning the value of our subject in
educating the whole child and preparing each individual to
think and respond to the world around them. This will be the
focus of your VAEA board for the coming year.

In planning for our future,
I paused to think back over
what we have accomplished
during the last 2 years. I
noted a few accomplishments that I wanted to bring
to your attention.
•

•
•
•
•

•

•
•

Pat Franklin

VAEA hosted the NAEA Southeast Regional Leadership
conference with participation by all the NAEA Southeast
Regional states as well as our regional vice president,
Betsy Logan, our NAEA president, Bonnie Rushlow,
and our new NAEA executive director, Deborah Reeve.
Our VAEA Board participated in Leadership training and
produced a Strategic Plan specific to VAEA, and aligned
with the National plan, to guide our organizational work.
We began the process of collection and creation of our
VAEA Archives.
We updated our VAEA constitution to reflect current
practices and align with NAEA.
Our Board and members contributed to the revised
wording of our state SOL document for art, and voiced
support before our state board of education resulting in
acceptance. The revised document is currently posted on
the DOE website and linked to ours.
Our membership and board participated in public hearings, speaking up to voice our concerns relating to HB
1442. Ultimately this document was amended thanks to
united efforts of arts organizations across the state.
VAEA created a fund, donated to by our membership,
to help support conference attendance for our student
chapter members—they are our future!
Add to this short list a thousand things each VAEA
member and board representative does every day to keep
art alive in our schools!

I am proud of what we have accomplished! I also acknowledge
that there is much yet to be done. Your VAEA Executive Officers
for 2008-2010 are Pat Franklin, President; Sid Ames, Vice President; Scott Russell, Treasurer; and Kathie Tharp, Secretary. We
need a strong, active membership to grow and respond to the current challenges facing art education today. Remember, 2008 is the
election year for regional officers. If you, or someone you know,
is an active member and wishes to contribute to your organization
on this level, please contact your current regional president. Each
has an article in this issue and contact information is listed on the
back page. As the old saying goes…We need you! Please feel free
to contact any of us with good ideas or concerns you may wish to
share.
Welcome 2008 – We are up to the challenge.

Dr. Billy K. Cannaday, Jr.
Keynote Address Speaking Points
VAEA Conference, November 16, 2007, Williamsburg, VA
by Cherry Gardner
Principal Specialist of Fine
Arts
“Creativity is important in
the education of every child
in Virginia. You know this
because you have experienced firsthand the fine
arts. I too have experienced
the fine arts and realize the
impact they have had on my
life.”

Dr. Billy Cannaday, Jr.

In addition to Dr. Cannaday’s validation for the fine arts to be taught
in school, he discussed Daniel Pink’s publication, A Whole New Mind
and how it charts the rise of right-brain thinking in modern economies.
This book explains the six abilities individuals and organizations must
master in an outsourced and automated world. “These ‘six senses’
on which professional success and personal satisfaction increasingly
will depend are design, story, symphony, empathy, play, and meaning—fundamental human aptitudes that everyone can master through
study in the fine arts. Of all the instruction delivered in the course of a
child’s school career--the fine arts best teach all of these six senses.”
Dr. Cannaday asked that the fine arts education community not tie the
fine arts to No Child Left Behind legislation, but to advocate how the
fine arts positively impact children. “You, as the arts educator, who
knows best what the arts do, should voice to your community the important role that the fine arts play in the K-12 education of children.”
By Andrew, Henrico County
Center for the Arts. Art
Teacher: Mary Scurlock

During the Q & A session following the keynote, Dr. Cannaday was asked about future
revisions to the Standards of
Accreditation to prescribe the
number of minutes and frequency for visual arts classes at the
elementary level. He responded
that because of the differing
schedules and funding in each
of the 132 school divisions and
schools within each division that
visual arts teachers discuss with
their building administrators and
central office these issues at the
local level.
Cubist Still Life by student from Fort Defiance H.S. Art Teacher: Cheryl Richards

Awards
Presenting... our 2007 Virginia

			

Art Educator Award Winner!

by Kathy Barclay
2006 Virginia Art Educator
It is truly a pleasure and
a distinct honor for me to
have this opportunity to
announce this particular
person as our 2007 Virginia Art Educator Award
winner. I know of no one
more qualified for this
award. Her contributions
to art education on the
local, state, and national
levels are phenomenal!

She has had articles
published in School
Arts and Arts and
Activities, and co-authored a curriculum
guide on integrating
children’s books and
art. An accomplished
grant writer, she
has won the REB
Teaching Excellence
Award, a Virginia
Power grant, and a
Virginia Arts Commission grant.

Since she attended her first
VAEA conference 16 years
ago, she has given 27 presentations at state conferThis busy person
ences and 21 presentations
has been vice-presiat nationals! That averages
dent of the Central
Pat Franklin, Kim Turner, and Kathy Barclay
three presentations every
Region VAEA, and
year! And that’s NOT
has served on the
including the additional
state VAEA board as
workshops she’s presented at local and state reading
both Middle School Division Representative and Secretary. On
conferences from Virginia Beach to West Virginia, and
the national level she served as the NAEA Southeastern Middle
numerous other workshops and presentations at regional,
Division Representative.
local, and district conferences and meetings.
In 2000 she was recognized as the VAEA Middle Division Art
It is just her nature to share – and share she does – in
Educator of the Year, and went on the following year to become
countless ways. One of those ways – that has a far-reachthe NAEA’s Southeast Region Middle Division Winner.
ing impact on Art Education – is working as a cooperating teacher with student teachers – 18 so far in her career.
Now, if all that isn’t enough to warrant declaring this person our
As a University Supervisor, I have personally worked
winner, this next fact surely clinches the deal, and it is a factor
with her and witnessed first hand how thoroughly she
that is relevant to every person in this room, or anyone who has
prepares her student teachers and how dedicated she is
attended a VAEA conference in the last nine years. Since 1999
to her own students. She herself has had two levels of
she has served as Pre-registration “Guru” – solely responsible
training in the clinical faculty program for supervising
for entering data for all pre-registered conference attendees,
student teachers through VCU, and has taken on this new
creating packets and organizing materials for distribution at the
challenge.
conference… a monumental task, and one for which we should
all be extremely grateful!
As a life-long learner, she has much to share. With a
degree in studio art and art history, and a master’s degree
It is my pleasure and privilege to announce our 2007 Virginia
from the University of Richmond, she went on to achieve
Art Educator… art teacher at Lucille Brown Middle School in
National Board certification in 2002. This past summer
the city of Richmond … Ms. Kimberly Karen Turner!
she attended Yale’s National Initiative Seminar, and the
National Gallery of Art’s Summer Institute in Dutch Art.

Art:

The
Journey
Continues

at the Awards Breakfast...

Conference 2007
The Journey Continues

by Anne G. Wolcott, Past President
As I contemplate writing my last newsletter article for VAEA
I am both relieved and saddened. Relieved that the pressure is
off to meet deadlines for articles and saddened that my journey
with VAEA has come to an end, at least for now. As supervision administration representative, vice president, president and
past-president I have enjoyed this journey, learned a lot from it
and have met many new friends and colleagues. My eight year
experience with and service to VAEA has been very rewarding. I
want to express my heartfelt thanks to everyone who has supported and guided me through this journey.
Having just returned from the VAEA conference in Williamsburg I must say it was one of the best conferences to date. My
congratulations and thanks go out to all who were involved with
planning and facilitating the conference. Job and journey well
done! Once again it was very rejuvenating to attend the sessions
and network with colleagues
and friends from around the
state. As past-president one of
my duties was to serve as the
awards chair for the nomination of the 2007 regional and
state art educators of the year.
It was my honor to present the
state awards to the following
teachers who are on a journey
of excellence.

Awards

William Wightman received the Higher Education Award
for his contributions to both VAEA and higher education.
Barbara Laws, art supervisor for Norfolk Public Schools
received the Supervision
Administration Award for
her excellence in guiding and
supporting Norfolk Public
Schools art educators and
her many years of service
to VAEA and NAEA. Last
but not least, Kim Turner,
received the VAEA Art
Educator of the Year Award
for Virginia. Many thanks
for the years of hard work
and dedication to the profession. On behalf of the many
members of the association,
Naomi Swyers,
we owe a great deal to all of
Middle Division
the award recipients for their
dedication and support of
VAEA and art education
in Virginia. Overall, it is
reaffirming to know that
Virginia continues on
the journey to quality art
education. I commend
all art educators who
have received regional
and state awards and
continue to strive to be
leaders in quality art
education in Virginia.

Jennifer B. Hampton, art
teacher at Short Pump ElemenJennifer Hampton,
tary School in Henrico County
Elementary Dividion
received the Elementary Division Award for her teaching
excellence, service to VAEA and presentations at numerous conferences. Naomi Swyers,
art teacher at Swift Creek
Middle School in ChesterAt this point I’d like to
Barbara Laws, Supervision
field County received the
thank everyone who has
Administration Division
Middle Division Award
for her services to VAEA,
served on the VAEA board during my
presentations at
tenure and more importantly to thank
national and state
all of the art educators in Virginia who
conferences and
strive to pursue excellence in the field
her exemplary
of art education. I am passing on the
teaching practorch and the vision to leaders who will
tices. Cynthia
do an excellent job. As I always say
Copperthite,
to my teachers, “your professionalism
art teacher at
and style has served as an excellent
Cynthia Copperthite,
Ocean Lakes
model for all art teachers. It is through
Secondary Division
High School in
the dedication and talent of people
Virginia Beach
like you that our students and teachers
received the Secondary Division Award for her outenjoy the reputation of being the best
standing teaching practices, numerous presentations
in Virginia.”
at national and state conferences and participation in
William Wightman,
curriculum development on local and national levels.
Higher Education Division

Kimberly Turner was in charge of pre-registration,
and did a fantastic job at making sure everyone had
their packet. Kim received your registration, put you
into workshops, called about questions and problems,
and made sure you were accounted for. This is a huge job!
Vicki Kirtley, Alyssa Johnson, Helena Agnew, and
Susan Lamson ran the on-site registration tables. They
were the ones who signed up folks who registered on
site, answered millions of questions on what was open,
and sold tickets to all our events. They were so dedicated that when we had our two fire drills during the
conference, they picked up the cash registers and exited
the building carrying them in their arms.

by Sid Ames, Vice President
This year’s professional development conference at
Williamsburg proved to be our largest ever, with more
teachers, vendors, and workshops than ever before. The
three day event ran so smoothly and had so many excellent
workshops, that many reported this the best conference
they had ever attended. I would like to thank again the
people who made it all possible. First, it was you who attended that made this successful! Your positive attitudes,
willingness to share, helpfulness, and camaraderie set the
tone and carried it throughout the conference. Our vendors supported all of us with their handouts, gifts, support,
and high energy! This was a good year for supplies, and
our vendors were very kind in bringing so much to give
away and offer as vendor prizes.

The Portsmouth City Public Schools art teachers created the
table decorations we enjoyed at breakfast on Saturday. They
went out and bought every ‘noodle’ they could find after summer
ended. With discarded books, they made awesome decorations
that many took home. The Suffolk Public Schools art teachers
took care of the table favors each person received at the breakfast. Everyone commented on how creative they were, and many
looked for ones left to add to their collection.

No conference succeeds without
the hard work of its committees.
Peggy Wood, our Executive
Secretary worked with me over
the entire event. From assisting
in securing the site, authoring the
conference booklet (and its many
updates and changes on paper and
on the web), to writing and signing every single check needed, she
made sure all ran smoothly.

Our main speakers are both well known and respected educators.
Dr. Billy Cannaday, Virginia State Superintendent of Public
Education shared his thoughts with us, and then opened up the
floor to questions. We were very excited to hear him speak, and
recognize that we were very lucky considering his busy schedule.
Dr. Roger Tomhave followed Dr. Cannaday and wowed us all
with his entertaining and enlightening thoughts on the Daniel Pink book,
“A Whole New
Mind”. Roger will
honor us with a
copy of his presentation, called,
“A Whole New
Education”, which
has already been
placed on our website for your use.

Peggy Wood

Aimee Sirna and Lisa Gardner were our local site chairs, and they arranged all the
events, all the volunteers, and oversaw the pre-registration
tables. Aimee and Lisa started this the day after last year’s
conference, and have worked for over a year to make it
happen smoothly and without incident. They were helped
by the Virginia Beach Public School teachers.
Holly LaBelle, wearing her wild and crazy hat, was our
emcee at the Vendor’s Focus. She entertained us with her
famous accent, and made sure all the prizes were given out
and the vendors recognized for their generosity.
Jodie Linkous and her wonderful mother spent three solid
days arranging and selling our merchandise. She set up
the merchandise booth and made sure everyone was happy
with their purchases.

Peter Pritchard and Crystal Nicholas arranged the student art
work from the Tidewater Region art students, and placed it so
everyone could enjoy their beauty. Pat Franklin, our President,
arranged for the display boards to be lent to us for the weekend,
and we appreciate what it took to arrange this task.

Finally, I want to
thank the entire
VAEA Board for
Aimee Sirna and Lisa Gardner
all their assistance
in the planning of
this event. We have been working, planning, and evaluating this
conference for the last year. Everyone had a say, and everyone
made sure the quality, the integrity, and most importantly, the
professionalism of our conference was high.

Conference 2007

Sid Ames (right) with Casey Lamson, his mother, Susan, and younger brothers who posed for the different
grade levels Casey incorporated into his deisgn for this year’s conference logo.

by Sid Ames, Vice President
One of the VAEA goals is to constantly evaluate how we are doing. Just like all of us in the classroom, we end our day thinking
about how we can make our stakeholders experiences even better
the next time.
This year we placed our workshop and conference information
on the web for easy viewing and printing. We printed off only the
number of booklets necessary for everyone to receive one who attended, and saved money by not wasting resources. We chose not
to put an evaluation form out at each workshop, but instead, will
notify each member the date the evaluation form is available to
download from the VAEA website. We want to give you the time
to reflect and internalize your experiences.
We also learned that room size determines the size of the workshop, and better communication is needed to make sure the
presenters know exactly what to prepare for. Another concern
was cost, and most of our workshops were free this time, and this
is really appreciated. The presenters who opted for an evening
workshop reported that this was a successful idea, so we will
continue this practice next year.

Even before the conference was over, I received some
solid suggestions. Here are some of them:
1. Presenters should mark all their personal items
they bring to share so when participants take
supplies home, they do not accidently take the
wrong items.
2.

When participating in any workshop or lecture,
all participants should turn off their cell phones.

3.

There should be more food and drinks available,
especially coffee in the morning!

4.

Even with the best of plans, technology breaks
down, so come prepared.

I look forward to your thoughts and suggestions on making our next conference at the Westfield Marriott near
Dulles Airport even better in 2008.

Regional
News
Southwest
by Lauren Williams

Congratulations to our Southwest
Regional Award Winner, Christopher Jones from Roanoke City
Public Schools. While we only had
an Elementary division winner, he is
indeed a quality educator and we are so
proud of him for this accomplishment.
Chris’ former principal at Fishburn Park
Elementary School stated, “I was particularly impressed with his willingness
and interest in working with classroom
teachers to integrate grade level curriculum and art.” She also stated that his
“… rapport with students enables him to
continually enrich their educational experiences.” What a wonderful example
for our region! I hope that next year
we will have nominees for all divisions,
elementary, middle and secondary. This
is an excellent advocacy tool for school
administrators. Information on the
awards procedure is on our website, or
you can contact me.
The Southwest Region has finalized
plans for our teacher show to be held
in Feb 2008 at The Rescue Mission.
Please contact me if you have any
questions. Other plans for the region
include preparing for our Youth Art
Month celebration for the entire month
of March at Center in the Square in
Roanoke and designing a BLOG site for
members to post and share information.
If you have any suggestions or would
like to volunteer please contact me.
This summer we will be looking for individuals to serve the region as elected
officers. If you are interested in running
for any office please let me know so that
I can pass on your name to the nominating committee at the appropriate time.
The procedure for nominating someone
else or yourself will be on the website.

Blue Ridge
by Karen Girouard
Greetings!
It was great seeing most of you at the VAEA conference held this year in Williamsburg.
I had a great time at the conference. I was so tired when I got home because I just
wanted to do it all at the conference.
Congratulations to Anita Missal for receiving the “Blue Ridge Region Middle School
Division Art Educator Award” thank you for the service of being our state secretary for
the past two years.
Thanks to Elizabeth Scholder and her students for making the BBR pins this year and
thanks to Jessica Herr for putting together our first newsletter. Our next newsletter
needs lots pictures and articles. Please submit items to klgiroard@shenandoah.com
May 9th is May Day at JMU. Bring 10 students (Middle/High school age) to participate
in an all day workshop with JMU students. We also will have a BRR meeting at this
time and a fun activity for teachers. Keep a look out in the mail for information on May
Day.
May 16-18 will be our mini conference at Orkney Springs. It is a great time to get
away, relax and create with other art teachers. I have participated in this for the past
three years and won’t miss it. It is so much fun having time to talk and create my own
art. Please mark your calendar for this fun event.
Members, it is time to check out the VAEA website and print off a nomination form for
Teacher Award. I was thrilled so many of you wanted to nominate your colleagues for
this award. Please send the form to me.
This summer we will have a ballot for new officers. You will receive the ballot in the
mail. Please vote and return your ballot. New officers will begin their duties in January
2009. If you are interested in serving as an officer, please let me know.
I am looking forward to another year as an art educator and being involved with the
VAEA. Please take advantage of the opportunities to be active in our region because it
will enrich your career as an art educator.

Central

by Jacque Minarik
I can hardly believe that it is Thanksgiving as I sit here to write. It seems like just yesterday I was anticipating the excitement of starting a new year. Hopefully this message
finds you well in mind, body and spirit. I know after attending the VAEA conference
in Williamsburg I feel rejuvenated and excited to begin new lessons and incorporate innovative techniques into my teaching. Central Region celebrated many successes at our
conference in Williamsburg this fall. We celebrated our Central Region award winners
at our general session on Saturday. They included:
Kim Turner, Richmond City, Educator of the year for the State, Lisa Levine, Richmond City, Southeastern Region Elementary Educator of the year for the Nation, Jennifer Hampton, Henrico County, Elementary Level Educator of the year for the central
Region and the state, Naomi Swyers, Chesterfield County, Middle Level Educator of
the year for the central Region and the state, Jane Rowley, Chesterfield County, High
School Level Educator of the year for the Central Region! We are so proud of all of
you and of your accomplishments!
continued on page 10

Northern
Virginia

by Linda Conti

Thank you to everyone who made the 2007 VAEA conference in Williamsburg such a success. The
new Northern Virginia Regional Board is anxious to start getting our business in order. We want to
be ready to host next year’s conference at the Westfield Marriott in Northern Virginia, near Dulles
airport.
During the regional meeting at the conference, new regional officers were determined following the
resignation of our elected president. I am Linda Conti, former Vice President and I have moved
into the position of President. The new Vice-President is Phyllis Coleman-Lacy, Secretary is Kristine Bennett, and Treasurer is
Sarah Philips. With your help I am confident that our region is moving in the right direction. Please keep in mind that the regional
officer elections will take place this summer. If you would consider running for an office please let me know so that I can forward
your name to the nominating committee at the appropriate time.
One of the best things to happen at the 2007 VAEA conference in Williamsburg was the stepping forward of over twenty members of
the Northern Virginia Region to volunteer to revitalize our region. We have wonderful people here and look forward to planning a
rewarding 2008 conference.
Congratulations to our regional award winners: Janet Micari for elementary level, Romy Hosford for middle school division, and
Donna Head for secondary education. Congratulations to all this year’s award winners. It is never too early to begin considering your
colleagues (or yourself) for a regional division award. The information for the nominating process is on the VAEA website.
To volunteer or just to seek more information, contact Linda Conti at: lconti@thehillschool.org
We need your involvement! Please join us!

Tidewater

Central Region winners Jennifer Bryant, Naomi Swyers, Jane Rowley, and Lisa Levine
with presidents Jacque Minarik and Kirstie Hein-Sadler.

by Aimee Sirna

Thank you, Tidewater Members, for helping our region to successfully host the
conference in Williamsburg. It was a good
feeling to be able to count on you to get the
job done. We worked together well, and
got to meet some new folks who will hopefully become active in the TVAEA. There
are some award winners to proudly recognize. Our Tidewater Region Elementary
Division Award winner is Carla Gamache.
Susan Carden is the Regional Middle
School winner and Cynthia Copperthite is
the Tidewater and State Secondary Division winner. Congratulations to all of these
Virginia Beach City teachers!

Suffolk Public Schools was presented the Youth Art Month Book Award for Tidewater. More good news to share from Suffolk is
that Sandee Darden has received her National Board Certification!
There were folks who worked tirelessly so that the conference would run smoothly. Thanks to the following folks for going above
and beyond: Lisa Gardner (Portsmouth), Marcel Fincher (Poquoson), Jodie Linkous (Suffolk), Holly Labelle (Gloucester), Peter Pritchard and Crystal Nicholas (Williamsburg). I am also very thankful to Jean Stith, Jamie Cosumano, and Laura Whitacre (Portsmouth) as well as Suffolk Art Teachers for providing breakfast centerpieces and favors.
Being able to rely on my colleagues is a wonderful feeling. You have my utmost gratitude for being proactive, creative, and trustworthy. The next big event for Tidewater will be our Winter Workshop in February at Old Dominion University. I hope to hear that
many of your present, and that even more will attend. Also on our horizon is the nomination of new officers this summer and our
continued efforts to award good teaching practices and active VAEA work through the award nomination process. Be sure to check
the VAEA website often for updates in both of these topics. There is a lot of talent in our area, so we hope to receive many nominations from all over the region. Have a great winter.

Central Region continued
meditation to get in touch with our inner thoughts. I encourage you to take
a few minutes for yourself as the very
busy season of winter approaches and
things at work and at home get busy.
After seizing some time for your self
you will be much better suited to give
to those around you.

I recently heard Mark Mathabane
speak at a conference. He is the author
of the book Kaffir Boy, the memoir of
his life in apartheid South Africa. His
story is one of challenges and hope
made evident through the story of human connections and the triumph of the
human spirit. I find it very interesting

Contour line flowers by students
from Adams E.S., Henrico Co.
Art Teacher: April Barlett

that I received this message from him
and was opened to his book during the
week of losing all my data and files
as my computer crashed. It put
things in a new perspective for me
and reminded me it is not all about
me! Sometimes we take ourselves
way too seriously for our own good.
Mark’s story was the reality check
that I needed to understand that we
are all human and go through various life challenges at various times
but what we need to remember is
to have hope and empathy for one
another and to take time to connect
with those around us.. It gave me
the hope to seek greater understanding and to make time to reflect and
realign my goals and dreams. I am
sure you are very busy in your many
worthwhile endeavors with school
and home life and certain you face
many challenges and obstacles as
well as many joys and successes. I
hope you find clear perspective in
all you encounter in your life and

take time to enjoy for your own
creative spirit. It sometimes happens that we are so busy giving to
everyone around us that we forget
to pause and give the gift of peace
and nurturing to ourselves. We
really do need to give ourselves
the gift of time to nurture our body,
mind, and spirit…whether it be a
10 minute walk to reflect upon the
day, or an hour in the studio just to create
without any expectations, or a quiet sitting

Consider looking to CRVAEA to help
you connect with yourself. Make
time for your own endeavors. Join
us for one of our CRVAEA events
and remember to check out CRVAEA
Events online via the VAEA website!
Also, Do not forget to sign up for our
listserve to get our latest updates and
info. Below are a few events that can
give you an opportunity to reflect and
reconnect with yourself and your colleagues.
•
CRVAEA Conference, February
9th at Short Pump Elementary, Henrico, VA, Contact and coordinator, Jen
Bryant Hampton
•
St. Paul’s Artist as Educator
Show. Feb/March, Contact and organizer,
Kathy Barclay
•
Suntrust Youth Art Month Show,
Opening Reception, Suntrust Bank, March
4, 2008, Contacts, Jacque Minarik and
Kirstie Hein-Sadler
•
Piankatank, May 2-4, 2008, Contacts, Karen Siler and Dawn Kelly
We hope to see you very soon at one of
our CRVAEA events!

By Laura, Clover Hill H.S., Chesterfield Co. Student Art Teacher: Corey Talbott (Meredith
Snyder, Cooperating Teacher)

Youth Art Month
2007 Youth Art Month Book
Winners Announced
by Meredith Snyder
I’m pleased to announce the 2007 Youth Art Month Book
winners.

Regional Winners:

Ann Schumm and Sean Collins arer taking over as the
new YAM Co-Chairs. They were also recognized for their
work on the winning YAM book from Chesterfield County.

Blue Ridge: Waynesboro City Public Schools
Central: Chesterfield County Public Schools
Tidewater: Suffolk City Public Schools
Southwestern: Bedford County Public Schools
Northern Virginia: Prince William County Public Schools

State Winners:

1st place: Chesterfield County Public Schools
2nd place: Waynesboro City Public Schools
3rd place: Bedford County Public Schools
Congratulations!

New YAM Leadership
by Sean Collins

Meredith Snyder with the second place winners: Waynesboro.

For the past four years, Michael Gettings and Meredith Snyder
have served as the Virginia Youth Art Month Co-Chairs. During that time, Virginia has received several awards and national
recognition thanks to their hard work. As the New Year begins,
Mike and Meredith will be stepping down, and Ann Schumm
and I will be assuming their roles as Youth Art Month co-chairs.
We want to start off 2008 by thanking Mike and Meredith for all
of their support. We would also like to thank you for all of the
extra work you do to promote Youth Art Month in your schools
and communities. By participating in Youth Art Month you are
encouraging public support of art education and promoting the
importance of your art program. March is only 2 months away,
and it’s not too early to start planning YAM events; the theme
through 2010 is, “Start with Art, Learn for Life.” Remember
to document your events so they can be included in your YAM
Scrapbook. Hopefully everyone got a chance to see last year’s
books and pick up the packets for the 2008 books at the VAEA
Fall Conference.
Once again, Virginia has won the national award for our 2007
State Youth Art Month Book. The state book is comprised of
information from the books created by each jurisdiction. Congratulations to those of you who participated, this award belongs
to you. Our success would not be possible without all of your
hard work and dedication.

Susan Hubble accepted the third place award for Bedford County.

Student Art Gallery
By Colleen,
Clover Hill H.S.,
Chesterfield Co.
Computer Art Teacher:
Alyssa Johnson.

Cubist Still Life by
student from Fort
Defiance H.S.
Art Teacher:
Cheryl Richards
Below - by Eric, Clover Hill H.S., Chesterfield
Co. Computer Art Teacher: Alyssa Johnson.

Next page, bottom left - by Matthew,
Henrico County Center for the Arts.
Art Teacher: Mary Scurlock

Abstract by student from Fort Defiance H.S.
Art Teacher: Cheryl Richards

By Jake, Clover Hill
H.S., Chesterfield Co.
Art Teacher: Alyssa
Johnson.

By Nabila, Henrico County Center for the Arts.
Art Teacher: Mary Scurlock

by Heather , Gr. 12, Sherando H.S., Frederick Co.
Art Teacher: Paulette Shields

Elementary

Middle

by Maripat Hyatt

by Carol Trost

Wow! I think this past VAEA conference was one of the best I have attended
over the last 19 years. Did you notice
there were no repeated presentations?
That’s because there were so many
quality presentation proposals to choose
from the conference committee did
not have to request repeats. Remember to think about what you want to
share at next year’s conference. First
timer’s should find a buddy and present together! And remember that even
if you think everyone already knows
about your best idea, there will be
SOMEONE out there that hasn’t heard
it before! If you attended this year’s
conference and have some feed back to
offer, please will fill out the conference
evaluation which will be available on
the VAEA Website soon.
We had so many people attend the
elementary division meeting that there
were folks sitting on the floor! As the
largest division (over 350 elementary
members statewide) I know we need to
ask for a larger meeting room for next
year in Northern Virginia. During our
meeting we were able to share some
fantastic lesson ideas as well as cool
websites for the art room. If you are
interested in the meeting notes please
send me an email with Elementary Division Meeting as the subject and I will
forward them to you.
We also had lots to celebrate! We have
wonderful teachers from each region
who represent the finest from their
region of the state of Virginia: Central, Jen Bryant Hampton; Northern,
Janet Micari; Southwest, Christopher
Jones; and Tidewater, Carla Gamache.
Jen Bryant Hampton was selected as
the Virginia Elementary Educator for
2007. I was also pleased to announce
that our state winner from last year,
Lisa Levine, is the NAEA Southeast
Region Elementary Art Educator. She
will be recognized at the National
Conference in New Orleans this March.
I hope some of you will come and help
me celebrate! Hope your school year
continues successfully.

Congratulations to the
following Award winners
who were recognized for
their accomplishments at
the VAEA conference in
Williamsburg on November 17.
2007 State Award Winner
Middle School Division:
Naomi Swyers

by Trent, Gr. 8, Blair Middle School, Norfolk Public Schools.
Art Teacher: Angela Winters

Regional Award Winners,
Middle School Division:
Blue Ridge Region:
Anita Missal
Central Region:
Naomi Swyers
Northern Region:
Romy Hosford
Tidewater Region:
Susan Carden

Writing - Downloading Inspiration and Reflection
“To write meant then and still does, catching sparks of thought” ~Doug Robinson
Writing is an opportunity for students to articulate their experiences, their thoughts
and explorations, their inner world. It is an opportunity to give insight to their relationship to a project idea without judgment. It is a vessel to communicate feelings
and reflect, reconstructing the experience. The art room is a supportive environment
to connect ideas by allowing students to expand their thinking giving them a voice, a
written chronicle to their visual images. Students often express emotions they would
not say aloud giving instructor’s additional information on a student’s thinking and in
turn understanding of their visual assignments. It is a means for teachers to reevaluate
instruction and the progress of a student.
In a recent project in which students were asked to create a clay relief Family Portrait
with Objects as Metaphor students needed to address the following essential questions:
What does identity mean? What impacts personal identity? What influences family
identity? Students defined their family, listed each member, the traits of that member
and a representational object that could be used as a metaphor for that individual. Each
student determined what unifies their family or culture and incorporated that element
in their overall design. Students created their relief and wrote an artist statement about
the meaning of the content and design. The following is an example of one student’s
relationship with his family whose writing gave intuitive understanding of his sculptural portrait.
“I made a container that represents my family and our connections toward one another. I’m a music note. I play three instruments. I picked a music note because in
a music piece, each note is played differently. It relates to me because of how I approach people in different ways. My dad is a stone because of how he never opens
up with anybody. No one can change his point of view through anything. My Mom
cont’d. on page 18

Division News

Secondary

Higher Education
by Pamela G. Taylor

by Phyllis W. Coleman-Lacy
The 2007 VAEA Conference may be over but is
not easily forgotten. Congratulations to the Conference planning team and to all of the presenters for
making this one of the best!
I would also like to add my congratulations to
the Secondary Division award winners: Central
Region, Jane Rowley; Northern Region, Donna
Head; and Tidewater Region, Cynthia
Copperthite. Cynthia
was also awarded
the State Secondary
Division Award and
will be nominated for
the NAEA Southeast
Region Secondary Division award next fall.
While winning awards
is only one of many
methods of being
rewarded for excellence in the classroom,
it is an outstanding
advocacy tool for your
administrators in your
school.
As I end my “term” as
Secondary Division
Director, I wanted to
share these thoughts
with you in a “New
approach to Teaching
Art:”

Many thanks to our VAEA fall conference organizers, volunteers, presenters, and attendees. It was a wonderful and exciting time to see old friends
and meet new people. The new VAEA policy to support university and
college students’ attendance was a huge success! I’m sure you noticed that
there were many more bright and eager students milling around, asking
questions, and carrying large stacks of freebies from the vendors.
Thanks, too to everyone who attended our higher education division meeting at the conference.
It was wonderful to see Kelly
Nelson, Assistant Professor of Art
Education at Longwood University.
An accomplished artist, Ms. Nelson
was an artist in residence at the Cite
des Arts Paris, France.
Patricia Edwards reported that their
Old Dominion University students
created a mural with VA Beach
elementary school students for the
Virginia Aquarium. She also reported
that Richard Nickel was hosting
their Saturday Art School exhibition
on campus.
Dr. Richard Bay of Radford
University announced new faculty
member, Ms. Courtney Weida, She
earned her bachelor’s degree from
Northeastern, her master’s from
Harvard and is currently completing her dissertation for her doctorate
from Teachers College NYC. Dr. Bay
said, “I am happy she is here and we
are starting planning for a new and
brighter future for the art education
program at Radford.” An exhibit of
Dr. Richard Bay’s art in Blacksburg
was a huge success.

Education in the visual
arts has taken a new
approach to teaching
art. Students are being
Maggie Bowen reported that the
asked to focus on self
Christopher Newport University
and the world as they
Graduate Education Department
see it to create works
and the Fine Arts and Art History
of art. Conceptual
Department financially supported
thinking is required to
the attendance of their students who
do so. Students come
participated in the VAEA State ConSculpture by student from Fort Defiance H.S.
with an ingrained
ference.
Art Teacher: Cheryl Richards
desire to communicate thoughts and
Dr. Mary DelPopolo and Dr. Renee
ideas without barriers. Therefore, students do not
Sandell represented George Mason University. Dr. Sandell shared an excitnecessarily need to come equipped with a certain
ing opportunity to attend a “THINK Tank” on the subject of art foundaamount of skill or aptitude in order to create art.
tion university curriculum and teaching June 6 to 11, 2008 at the School
During this age of increasing
of the Art Institute of Chicago. For more information, http://thinktankarts.
typepad.com
cont’d. on page 18

cont’d. on page 18

Middle
Division

Higher
Education

is a flower vase because of how she keeps
my family from falling apart. She makes
my family whole. She contains us to act
like a proper family. My brother is a basketball because he gets mad easily. Like a
basketball, he is full of anger and hot-air.
My family is represented by wings to tell
and describe how my family moved into a
completely different country. It was really
hard for us and the tension kept building
up. As the time passes by, my families’
bonds are continually growing stronger.
We adopted this new land as our own.”

Congratulations to Dr. Bill Wightman of James Madison University, our 2007
Virginia Higher Education Division Art Educator Award! JMU’s Dr. Kathy
Schwartz reported that Professor W. Dwaine Greer, former director of the Getty
Institute for Education in the Arts, will speak at James Madison University on
Wednesday, April 2, 2008, at 7:00 p.m. in Duke Hall, Room 240. Dr. Greer’s
presentation “Five Ideas from Five Decades: Reflections on 50 Years of Lived
Art Education History” is free and open to the public.

continued

By analyzing art, students learn to generate
alternative thinking and deeper meaning,
working on their values, determining their
convictions to organize and make future
plans. Writing challenges their creativity
through problem solving. Writing is a compliment to visual recordings by enhancing
the story and opening the doors on the path
to new journeys.

Secondary
Division

continued

new communication technologies, everyone
has an opportunity to express one’s self. This
expression is achieved through studio art,
yet also with the aid of computer graphics
software, digital photography, video and
animation, to name a few. To get a closer
look at how to incorporate the “big idea” into
your lesson plans, a wonderful book, Teaching Meaning of Artmaking, by Sydney R.
Walker will help you get started. The author
discusses logical approaches to teaching
students how to become more of a visual
communicator by utilizing concepts.

continued

Virginia Commonwealth University faculty Dr. David Burton, Ms. Sarah
Branigan, Dr. Melanie Buffington, Dr. Min Cho, Dr. Sara Wilson McKay,
and I shared some exciting research including student art exhibition, environmental stewardship, art teacher portfolios, service-learning, Blue Ribbon teacher
practices, and art education in SecondLife.com. And, I would like to also share
that the March 2008 issue of the journal Art Education, will be an exciting and inclusive report on contemporary art and art education including articles by VCU’s
Dr. Nancy Lampert and Dr. Sara Wilson-McKay. Please watch for it. I think it
will be a keeper!
Finally, I know that we all were very impressed and appreciative of Virginia
Superintendent of Public Instruction, Dr. Billy Cannaday’s comments during his
keynote address at our fall 2007 conference. His references to the 2007 National
Teacher of the Year, Washington State music educator Andrea Peterson, were
inspiring to all of us who teach in the arts. An excellent video interview of Ms.
Peterson can be found at http://www.ed.gov/news/av/video/2007/ntoty.html.
I was especially taken with Dr. Cannaday’s challenge that we, as art educators,
take care in the language that we use when talking and advocating art education.
As he said, when we use the language of our discipline, some people just don’t
“get us.” When I heard this I was both comforted that it is not just me as well as
challenged to RE-formulate both what and how I report, talk, and write about the
value of art education. This too should be a consideration when we all write for
grants, apply for new faculty lines, or simply complete our annual reports. Just
like knowing the language of our students, we must know the vernacular of our
audience whether they are in the classroom or next to us in line at the grocery
store. I think this would be a great discussion for all art educators as well as those
of us in higher education. Please write to me at pgtaylor@vcu.edu with any ideas
for better ways to “talk the talk.”

Once the “big idea” is introduced, students
are lead through a series of questions that can
aid them in self discovery and creative analysis through writings, investigations, experimentation and use of various materials and
media. Also, once you have developed your
students’ desire to think out of the box, look
out! They may very well have developed
marketable skills that can aid them in the
present job market as well as being enriched
through various cultures and global ideas.
By Laura, Clover Hill H.S., Chesterfield Co. Student Art Teacher:
Corey Talbott (Meredith Snyder, Cooperating Teacher)

Save the Date: April 2, 2008
Professor W. Dwaine Greer, former director of the
Getty Institute for Education in the Arts, will speak
at James Madison University on Wednesday, April
2, 2008, at 7:00 p.m. in Duke Hall, Room 240. The
event is free and open to the public.
For directions contact: Dr.
Katherine A. Schwartz,
Ph.D., Coordinator of Art
Education, JMU schwarka@
kmu.edu
Dr. Greer’s presentation:
”Five Ideas from Five Decades”: Reflections on 50
Years of Lived Art Education History is a part of the
Wampler Lecture Series
sponsored by the School
W. Dwaine Greer
of Art and Art History and
the College of Visual and
Performing Arts.
Professor Greer began his career in the 50’s and 60’s
as an art education specialist in elementary and secondary schools in the Vancouver, British Columbia
school system. He left there as the Head of the Art
Department of a large urban high school to take his
doctorate at Stanford University.
During the 70’s he became the Director of the Center
for the Study of Instruction in the Arts at the Southwest Regional Laboratory (SWRL Educational Research and Development). While there he headed the
team that developed the SWRL Elementary Art Program. The Program was subsequently given nationwide distribution by Phi Delta Kappa. The program
has seen a recent revival as an implementation project
in the Los Angeles County charter schools system.
During the 80’s Professor Greer became the Director of the Art Education Division of the School of
Art at the University of Arizona. Concurrently he
became the Director of the Getty Institute for Educators on the Visual Arts. As a part of what became a
nation-wide program to bring about a fundamental
change in art education, he introduced the concept of
discipline-based art education (DBAE). This move to
a four-discipline (aesthetics, art history, art criticism,
and art production) structured approach has had a
wide-spread effect in art education.
During the 90’s and into the present he has seen the
effects of this
“reformation” in art education. His presentation
will chart the formulation, inception, development
and current state of DBAE in art education. It will be
enlivened by the introduction of what he has identified as an “unspoken Premise” permeating DBAE
that has promise for further reforms in art education.

Supervision
&

Administration

by Barbara Laws

It’s been a busy beginning of the school year – as usual! I hope
that your year has gotten off to a great start.
Our focuses for the year in the Supervision and Administration
Division are to continue to communicate with and support each
other by sharing information and to support the VAEA strategic
plan by identifying and completing division activities and/or
assisting others with their responsibilities when needed. To
accomplish these goals we keep in touch by email and we meet 3
times a year.
In August, the VAEA Supervision and Administration Division
met for the second year in a row at the Virginia Museum of Fine
Arts in Richmond where we discussed and shared resources
on topics which are important to us across districts: art room
design and construction, district equipment standards, grading
practices and recommended minimum class time at the elementary level. Out of that meeting came 2 recommendations for the
VAEA board to include in the strategic plan, both of which were
subsequently accepted: develop a construction recommendations
document and place VAEA standards, position papers, and like
documents on the VAEA website.
At the conference, we were able to support our university
students by sponsoring a panel of administrators who discussed
expectations and district application processes and an informal
“meet and greet” session for students to meet administrators
informally. We also had a brief division meeting where we
discussed state level concerns as well as construction educational
specifications and the logistics for how to proceed with a document for submission to the board.
It’s been a busy beginning of the school year – as usual! I hope
that your year has gotten off to a great start.
Our focuses for the year in the Supervision and Administration
Division are to continue to communicate with and support each
other by sharing information and to support the VAEA strategic
plan by identifying and completing division activities and/or
assisting others with their responsibilities when needed. To
accomplish these goals we keep in touch by email and we meet 3
times a year.
In August, the VAEA Supervision and Administration Division
met for the second year in a row at the Virginia Museum of Fine
Arts in Richmond where we discussed and shared resources
on topics which are important to us across districts: art room
design and construction, district equipment standards, grading
practices and recommended minimum class time at the elementary level. Out of that meeting came 2 recommendations for the
VAEA board to include in the strategic plan, both of which were
subsequently accepted: develop a construction recommendations
document and place VAEA standards, position papers, and like
documents on the VAEA website.
...continued bottom of next page

Museum Education
by Abbie Edens
Taking advantage of changing exhibitions at your local and regional museums can provide new and rewarding experiences for you and your students. These exhibitions, unlike
permanent collections, are a wonderful way to expose your students to art that they might
otherwise not have an opportunity to view, due to the time limitations and the locations of
the various museums from which the objects are on loan. What better way to enhance an
art lesson than with a chance to explore art from around the country or even from around
the world.
There are always catches to field trips though. First, you have to find out what exhibitions
are showing. Does it fall into what you will be covering at that time in your classroom?
Then there are the actual procedures you have to undertake to go on that particular field trip.
Plus, with the cost of taking a field trip and the loss of instruction time in the classroom,
justifying a trip to a museum can be difficult. So what is a teacher to do?
One of the first things that you can do is to get on your local and/or regional museums’
mailing and emailing lists. This is a quick and easy way to get updates on exhibitions,
programs and more! Several museums plan out their exhibitions a year in advance or even
longer, so this gives teachers ample time to research the possibilities for a field trip.
Another way to get a jump start on your field trip is by building a relationship with the
museum educators at your local museums. They can provide you with additional information about exhibitions and programming. These museum professionals can also work with
you on developing and scheduling your trip to the museum. They are as eager as you are
to have your groups visit the museum! Some museums even have programs that can be
brought to your school. Just ask—we really want to work with you!
Finally, there is that nasty little bit called money. It is really a love/hate relationship.
Museums usually have a fee that is attached to an assortment of school programs. We
realize that art teachers usually have to stretch the dollar throughout the school year. This
is where building a relationship with your local museum educators can come into play.
By working together, museums and teachers can work out arrangements—one great way
to get funding is through grants. Through this partnership, museums and teachers create
a win-win situation for all involved.
The great thing about a partnership is that it isn’t one-sided. You will find that museums
really miss having your students visit their exhibitions, just as much as you miss taking
the trips. So email or call us—we’ll be looking forward to hearing from you!

Museum Conferences
VAM (Virginia Association of
Museums)
200 S. Third Street
Richmond, VA 23219
804.788.5820
www.vamuseums.org
VAM Conference 2008: Coming Home: Revitalizing the
Museum Community
The Homestead
Hot Springs, Virginia
March 15th - 18th, 2008
SEMC (Southeastern Museum
Conference)
P.O. Box 9003
Atlanta, GA 31106
404.378.3153
http://www.semcdirect.net
Tentatively: October 2008
AAM (American Association of
Museums)
1575 Eye Street NW, Suite 400
Washington DC 20005
202.289.1818
www.aam-us.org
2008 Annual Meeting and MuseumExpo™
April 27 - May 1, 2008
Denver Colorado Convention
Center

www.vaea.org

Check the website for curent news and information!

Supervision &
Administration

The next meeting is scheduled for the Virginians for the Arts Conference in Richmond
on January 24, 2008. On the agenda are: state level issues and per request, staff development topics, resources and speakers. We will meet for a brief time in the afternoon with
continued
VAMEA supervisors to address common issues. Last year, we discussed participating in
the Art Advocacy Day which is held on January 25. More information and discussion will
be forthcoming by email.
If you are not on the Supervision and Administration Division email list and would like to be included, please contact me at
blaws@nps.k12.va.us. Happy 2008!

Advocacy

Affiliates

As usual, Advocacy was a key theme at the annual VAEA conference - and Williamsburg was certainly
a fitting location. Where better to discuss, analyze, and promote one of the basic “foundations” of what
we do than a place where so many “foundations” were first laid. Williamsburg was the site of many passionate and intellectual discussions about 18th century politics, society, and culture. These discourses resulted in the formation of
our country’s political structure, values, and ideals. Fade to November 15 – 17, 2007… the Williamsburg Marriott was the site of
continued, and equally passionate and intelligent discussions that will help to strengthen the foundations of art education through
and beyond the 21st century. If you were there, then you are charged with starting these same discussions back at your school. If
you were unable to join us, then seek out someone who was – and keep the discussions going.
by Kori Mosley

One of many highlights was the general session at which two guest speakers promoted Advocacy ideas AND the best methods
for getting these ideas across to those who make decisions affecting art education. Billy K. Cannaday, Jr., State Superintendent
of Public Instruction, spoke eloquently about where he sees art in the whole educational program for children. It is comforting to
know that someone like Dr. Cannaday is on our side. He values
the arts and believes that what we do is essential for children.
He cautioned us, however, to be cognizant of the many decision
makers who don’t speak our “language” and therefore may need
10 Simple Ways to be an
“Art Ed. Cliffs Notes” in order to understand. This doesn’t mean
that they don’t value art education; it just means that they may
Advocate
need some clear examples of the “whys” and “hows.” So think
for Art Education:
about your vocabulary and change it to match your audience.
The message is only helpful if it can be understood.
1. Encourage VAEA membership among your colleagues.
Roger Tomhave, Fine Arts Coordinator for Fairfax Public
2. Participate in as many regional activities as
Schools, continued this conversation and helped us to develop
possible. Your regional boards work very hard
an appropriate vocabulary with the help of Daniel Pink’s book,
to organize events for you, so join them!
A Whole New Mind. The general session audience was clued
3. Be a leader. Start at the regional level – ask your
into the realities of Abundance, Asia, and Automation and was
board how you can help…you can even run for
given the business-world vocabulary needed to get non-art people
an office!
to listen. If the MFA really is the new MBA, then this is truly
4. Read books and articles that will help you fora great opportunity for art educators. If you haven’t yet read
mulate and promote your message in words and
this book, please do. My last article listed this and other books
ways that everyone will understand.
with similar themes – there are many resources out there. Look
5. Prepare impossible-to-forget Youth Art Month
for Dr. Tomhave’s presentation when it is posted on the VAEA
activities. Document these activities in a YAM
website; he graciously shares it and encourages adaptations to
report and book.
best suit your needs. This is one more piece of ammunition for
6. Make your exhibits count. Use them to educate
your Advocacy arsenal.
as much as to awe viewers with the talents of
your students.
Retiree Job Opportunity - Art Consultant
7.
Highlight/thank/award non-art people who are
(Part-Time): VA (Metropolitan Area)
advocates for the arts. Find opportunities to make
public mention of how your leaders are offering
Sargent Art has been manufacturing quality art supplies for
support for your art program.
over 50 years. Many of our products are currently being sold in
8.
Continue to be a source of innovation and creative
retail craft & hobby stores around the world and through school
thinking in your school. These are some of the
dealers and educational catalogues. We are looking for PART
21st Century Skills that are now coveted in the
TIME ART TEACHERS that could work a varied number of
world outside of art education.
hours as needed, depending on territory requirements. The
9.
Go “Pink” – incorporate Daniel Pink’s aptitudes
duties would include calling on school district/county art
into your curriculum: Design, Story, Synthesis,
and purchasing directors to introduce and show how Sargent
Empathy, Play, and Meaning…they are probably
Art materials could be utilized in a classroom setting. Using
already there but check your lesson design for
Sargent Art materials, this individual would also prepare and
alignment to true meaning-making.
present art lessons to school district art departments. This is an
10.
Keep learning and growing as an artist and art
ideal part-time position for retired art teachers because of the
educator. This will naturally strengthen your art
flexibility of the work schedule and the fun of being able to use
program and promote messages of advocacy,
all of Sargent Art’s wonderful products! You will be required
without even trying!
to provide your own transportation but would be reimbursed
accordingly. Sargent Art is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
Contact: Janda Henkel Janda.henkel@sargentart.com

Retirees

by Samuel G. Banks

Waynesboro Public Schools
Supports the Arts through the
Supplemental Retirement Program
by Lynn Hilton Conyers, guest author

Congratulations for a job well done to all involved in
the planning and implementation of the Williamsburg
VAEA Conference! Also, congratulations to all who
received recognition for exemplary services in your
regions and at the state level. The conference was well
planned and smoothly run.
RAE members, while small in number, represented a
lot of experience and continuing activities in the arts.
The following individuals attended the RAE Divisional meeting:

Waynesboro, a town in the Shenandoah Valley, has always supported the arts, especially the K-12 art education program in the public
schools. The first elementary art teacher was hired into the school
system in 1973, at a time when few school systems had elementary
art programs. The art teachers in the Waynesboro Public Schools
were blessed with a school board, administrators, parents, and community that valued fine arts education for their students.
Through the years, WPS has maintained the quality program by
placing art and music teachers in each elementary, middle and high
school.

Lynn Hilton Conyers retired from Waynesboro Public Schools in 2007. She is coordinating an outreach
program to bring artists into the Waynesboro schools
K – 12.
Flavius Hall is a 2003 retiree from Prince William
County. His activities include Retirement Opportunity Program in Prince William, intersession teacher
for Alexandria, art shows and writing. Sandra Gehr
retired in 2006 from Shenandoah County Schools. She
is a graphic designer for custom ceramic production.
Dr. Jane Zander retired in 2007 from the Department
of Art Education at Virginia Commonwealth University and she is currently doing consulting.
Sam Banks, retired in 2001 from Richmond City
Public Schools and is currently working with VCU
student teachers and consulting for Crayola Inc.

Again they have proven to be a leader, using the Supplemental
Retirement System to further expose students to the fine arts. As
a retiring art teacher who taught in Waynesboro for thirty-four
years, I applied to be a part of the Supplemental Retirement Program. I could have substituted in the classrooms for thirty-five
days to fulfill my obligations to the school system, but knowing
Robin Crowder’s (Superintendent of Schools) and Vermel Grant’s
(Assistant Superintendent of Schools) penchant for new ideas, I approached them with a proposal that would utilize local arts organizations to bring artists/artisans to the students.
The Wayne Theatre Alliance, The Artisans Center of Virginia, and
the Shenandoah Valley Art Center were the three organizations that
agreed to support the proposal.

We had an active discussion on possible strategies to
increase RAE participation. Strategies included Communication--mass appeal through telephone, e-mail,
etc; Programming--RAE/Student Chapter treasure
hunt, RAE/Student Chapter session, Retiree Recognition Day, RAE one-day focus at Fall Conference, Retiree Recognition at one of the session/functions and
sharing retirement activities (artwork and hobbies);
Registration--RAE one day registration option.
While there are many exceptions, it was generally
decided that giving retirees responsibilities would not
encourage most to become involved in regional activities or attend the fall conference. I solicit comments
and suggestions from all retirees.
Janda Henkel of Sargent Art, one of the vendors
represented at the VAEA Conference, requested that
retired folk be informed that she is looking for an art
consultant in Virginia. If you are interested in this
type of work, her email address is janda.henkel@
sargentart.com.
I want to congratulate Pat Franklin, VAEA President
and her administrative team for the excellent manner
in which the VAEA has been managed the past two
years. I look forward to continued progress and success with the re-election of the same administration
team.

The Wayne Theatre Alliance and Waynesboro Public Schools
coauthored a grant for a dancer from the Virginia Commission of
the Arts for Kate Collins Middle School. Sheila Ward, will present
a program of modern dance that will reach students and teachers.
Student dancers will perform in March at the Celebration of the
Arts 2008.
The Artisan Center of Virginia is including the Waynesboro art
students in an extensive quilting project, Quilts, Past, Present, and
Future. Quilters will be visiting the classrooms to tell the history
of quilting, show their artwork, and give demonstrations. Quilt
inspired student artwork will be collected and placed on exhibit
next September in merchants’ windows, art centers, and galleries.
The community will join in the festivities through walking tours,
lectures, and demonstrations by quilt artists.
The Shenandoah Valley Art Center which annually hosts art shows
for the Blue Ridge Region Art Teachers, Youth Art Month Exhibits,
and an exhibit for Waynesboro High School’s twelfth grade art students is also involved in the new program. They have set aside one
studio as a classroom and a new ceramics studio is in the making
so that workshops for students can be taught. SVAC continues to
support art teachers who bring their classes to the art center to view
the artwork and learn the art of critique.
My roll in this exciting program is to act as the director/coordinator. I see it as a way to serve the art teachers who are in the classroom everyday. The program relieves them of the stress of finding
and scheduling artists while allowing them to present the diverse
talents of artists to their students. Waynesboro Public Schools
should be applauded for the realistic use of my experiences as an
artist and art educator.

Curriculum
Research
by Dr. Katherine A. Schwartz
The mission of the VAEA is “To promote, support, and advance
visual art education through professional development, leadership, research and service.”
The curriculum and research committee supports this mission by
featuring the research and curriculum efforts initiated by certified
art teachers in their own classrooms. Five teachers presented
their work during the first Teacher as Researcher session at the
2007 VAEA Professional Development Conference in Williamsburg. During this inaugural session, teachers presented the
need for their studies; research questions, limitations, and terms;
literature review; procedural overview/methodology; results,
interpretations, and recommendations.

standards. Charts are created to show correlations between the
identified space implications and technology. Charts also show
space implications for design standards, teaching, learning and
safety. The charts may be used by teachers and administrators
to justify special space needs for teaching comprehensive art
education programs.
Conclusions include each of the following: 66 state and
national standards require space for the viewing of artwork;
5 standards require that space is provided for computers to
be used for all levels of art; 5 standards require storage space
for sketchbooks; 6 standards require storage for portfolios; 4
standards require space for two and three-dimensional work;
7 standards require space for creating art displays; 6 standards require
space for students to experiment with
a variety of media; and 6 standards
require space for research with books
and computers.
This study recommends that storage,
technology and specialized spaces
must be provided in order to meet the
National Standards for Arts Education and the Visual Arts Standards of
Learning for Virginia Public Schools.
In addition, the classroom that is
organized to address each of the standards should improve productivity
and invigorate teachers and students.
Art Criticism Practices and Methods with Elementary Students
Robin Goble, Plains Elementary
School, rgoble@rockingham.k12.
va.us

By Logan, Clover Hill H.S., Chesterfield Co. Student Art Teacher Corey Talbott
(Meredith Snyder, Cooperating Teacher)
The art teachers featured in the 2007 VAEA Teachers as Researchers session included each of the following:
Art Classroom Design for Instruction and Learning
Jauan Brooks, Harrisonburg H.S. jmbrooks@harrisonburg.k12.
va.us
This study examines the multiple processes involved in designing a new art classroom space for a culturally diverse community. The study provides a design for a contemporary art
classroom space for teaching a comprehensive high school art
curriculum guided by the Visual Arts Standards of Learning
for Virginia Public Schools and National Standards for Arts
Education. In addition, the classroom is suitable for teaching
traditional and contemporary media. The art classroom design
incorporates space needs as identified by state and national

The purposes of this study were to
investigate art criticism practices
and methods used by elementary art
teachers and to develop elementary art criticism practices and
methods that promote a unique understanding of art processes, concepts, and outcomes. Study participants included
39 elementary art teachers across the state of Virginia, four
peer teachers, and one hundred seventy-eight second and
fourth grade students. Methods of data collection included the
implementation of surveys to teachers and students, self-reflection of the art criticism practices and methods executed by
the teacher-researcher, the analyses of art criticism notebooks,
as well as video/ audio recordings and photographs of instructional sessions and student art work.
Findings indicated that the majority of art teachers conduct
traditional art criticism practices and methods in their lessons;
an understanding of art theories and principles is needed to ensure the development of successful art criticism practices and
continued next page

Curriculum
Research continued
methods; elementary students appear to be more responsive to
student-based instructional activities; student ownership can
lead to the development of meaningful art criticism responses;
and action research methods results in valuable insights for
teaching strategies.
Recommendations include art teachers should integrate contemporary art criticism theories and methods in their lessons;
elementary art teachers should provide art criticism activities
that enable students to develop a greater responsibility for their
learning, all art teachers should use self-reflection as a tool for
improving their own conceptualization of teaching, curricular
structure, and anticipated learning outcomes.
Mainstreaming
Students with
Special Needs in
the Art Classroom,
Milissa Marshall,
James Wood High
School, marshalm@
frederick.k12.va.us

Investigating the Effects of Incorporating Kinesthetic Activities in an Art History Class
Jennifer Vaughan, Shenandoah Valley Governor’s School,
vaughan@svgs.k12.va.us
This study investigates the effects of incorporating kinesthetic
activities in an art history class on short-term and long-term
knowledge retention. Two groups of art history students are
taught lessons with identical content. The traditional teaching
methods used with the control group are lecture, slide identification, and note taking. Kinesthetic tasks are incorporated into
the test Group’s lesson. Students in this group are asked to use
their entire
bodies to
mimic and
to manipulate objects
to create
structural
elements of
architecture.

Data is
As the number
collected
of students with
through
special needs
teacher obparticipating in art
servations,
classes continues
pre-test and
to increase, so does
post-test asthe art teacher’s
sessments,
need for ongoing
student
training, consistent
surveys,
support from the
and student
school community,
interviews.
and effective teachThe pre-test
ing strategies. This
was given
study explored the
immediately
extent to which a
prior to
Acrylic painting by student from Fort Defiance H.S. Art Teacher: Arnesa Lind.
select group of art
each lesson
teachers are preand a postpared for and supported in teaching special needs students
test immediately following each lesson. A second post-test
and the impact of mainstreaming in the selected teachers’
was given eight days after the lesson to determine retention of
classrooms. The study also identified teaching strategies for art
knowledge over time.
teachers to use with special needs students.
The results indicate that kinesthetic activities create a more
Data was collected through use of an anonymous survey and a
positive environment for learning, and help students retain
comprehensive literature review. Findings suggest that deficits
knowledge better than traditional teaching methods of lecture
exist in the areas of teacher training, achievement levels of
and note taking.
special needs students in art classes, and the level of support
Recommendations are provided for incorporating kinesthetic
provided by other school personnel. The study also indicated
activities into classroom instruction.
that art teachers are working successfully with special needs
students yet would like to see changes in the practice of mainDesigning a Conceptual Framework for a Culturally
streaming.
Inclusive High School Art Curriculum
Stephanie Woshner, James Wood High School, woshners@
Recommendations include the implementation of training
frederick.k12.va.us
initiatives for art teachers and the formation of committees to
examine mainstreaming issues at individual schools.

Need Funding
for your

Multicultural art education has a rich theoretical grounding;
however, theory is not necessarily reflected in art classrooms and
curricula around the country. The purposes of this study are to;
1) examine the multicultural content of the current high school
art curriculum for Frederick County Public Schools (FCPS); 2)
make comparisons to the multicultural implications found in the
national and state standards for the visual arts; and 3) propose a
culturally inclusive art curriculum guide. Theoretical considerations involved in designing a culturally inclusive art curriculum
as well as essential components found in the national and state
standards provide the structure to create a culturally inclusive art
curriculum model for FCPS.
The alignment of the FCPS curriculum with national and state
standards for teaching art resulted in an art curriculum guide that
broadened the existing Euro-centric, production-based format,
and provided students with the opportunity to appreciate and create artwork that is culturally inspired, meaningful, and socially
relevant.
Recommendations are also included for teachers, school systems,
and teacher preparation programs.

Arts Education Programs?
The Virginia Commission for the Arts provides funding for
several programs that integrate the arts in education.
Artist Residency Grants:
The planning process should begin now for schools
interested in the Artist Residency program (application deadline is April 1, 2008). This program provides
funding for artist residencies designed to reinforce the
arts instruction provided by the school. Visit www.arts.
virginia.gov to find out more information including the
application form and to access the Artist Roster which
lists a variety of professional artists who are qualified to
work in school residencies.
Teacher Incentive Grant:
Provides financial assistance for classroom teachers (PK12) to develop creative projects which link the arts with
non-arts learning objectives. Art teachers can partner
with other teachers to develop these projects. Visit www.
arts.virginia.gov to find out more information. Next grant
deadline: October 15, 2008.
Performing Arts Presenting Grant:
Would you like to bring a professional performing
artist(s) to your school for a performance, residency and/
or workshop? This program provides financial assistance
to increase opportunities for schools and their students
to experience high-quality performing arts events by
performers that are listed in the Performing Arts Tour Directory, available at www.arts.virginia.gov. Application
forms are accepted throughout the year and are available
at www.arts.virginia.gov.
Writers in Virginia Grant:
This program provides subsidy for readings and workshops by Virginia writers in a wide variety of settings.
Schools, libraries and other nonprofit organizations can
apply to host an author or poet for a reading or a workshop. The Commission’s Writers in Virginia Directory,
available at www.arts.virginia.gov, provides a list of
authors who are available for this program. Applications
are accepted through the year and are available at www.
arts.virginia.gov
Questions about any of these program, please contact
Tatjana F. Beylotte, Arts Education Coordinator. Phone
(804) 225-3132, email tatjana.belotte@arts.virginia.gov.

By Suzy, Henrico County Center for the Arts.
Art Teacher: Mary Scurlock

NAEA/VAEA Membership Application
Mail to: The National Art Education Association, Membership Dept,
1916 Association Dr., Reston, VA 20191

Membership Categories:
Active: Art teachers, directors of art education programs,
or those engaged in pursuits closely related to the field.
Provides all the benefits of membership.
First Year Professional: Recent graduates entering their
first year of teaching. Valid for one year. Provides all
the benefits of membership, except the right to hold
national office.

Student: Undergraduates and full-time graduate students.
Provides all the benefits of membership, except the
right to hold national office.
Retired: Retired educator who has been an active NAEA
member for a minimum of five years. Includes all the
privileges of membership.

Teachers pick BLICK
Blick knows that art activities have a positive impact on the
physical and cognitive development of students. Our full-color
2008 catalogs contain unique lesson plans, helpful tips and
project ideas. Class Pack pricing helps teachers get the most for
their art budget dollar.
Visit DickBlick.com/requests/bigbook
to order a catalog.
Contact Your Blick Sales
Representative at 1-800-704-7744

Associate: School personnel not actively engaged in
teaching art and other individuals with a general
interest in art education. Provides the basic
publication and discount benefits of membership.
Members in this category will not receive
membership bonuses and do not have the right to
hold national office.
Institutional: Institutions or departments involved with
art education. Provides the basic publication and
discount benefits of membership, as well as a
subscription to the quarterly Studies in Art
Education, eligibility for Art Honor Society
sponsorship and one registration to the NAEA

Please print all information below:
o New

o Renewal

I.D.Number ___________________

Name ____________________________________________
Address __________________________________________
City _____________________________________________

800.447.8192 • PO Box 1267 • Galesburg IL 61402-1267 • DickBlick.com

State ______________ Zip + 4 _______________________
Telephone Number ( _____ ) __________________________
Geographic Region in VIRGINIA _______________________

So…you are one of the 1147 members of the
NAEA/VAEA…now what!?!
Patsy Parker, Membership Chair

You are receiving the NAEA Journal and NAEA “newsletter” that
have articles spanning the vast expanse of art education. On the home
front…you are receiving the VAEA “newsletter” and mail/email newsletters from your region in Virginia keeping you informed of opportunities closer to your daily life.
If you were one of the over 600 attendants to the Annual Fall Conference…what an opportunity to revitalize, recreate, rethink, reorganize
your curriculum…all from a 2 ½ day whirlwind. As for the “newbies”
and college students attending for their first time, I greatly enjoyed
seeing the enthusiastic faces as they scampered past the Membership
booth at registration, rushing to their next session.
Seasoned Conference Veterans! (I would definitely be in that category!) I challenge you to become a “giver” and become one of the
conference presenters for the 2008 Fall Conference. As you sat/participated in one of the many sessions...thoughts ran through your mind
as to how you could/would change the materials presented to fit your
particular teaching situation. An education conference is only as good
as the agenda presented…be a session presenter! Your art education
continued next page

Membership
Categories:
o
o
o
o
o
o

Dues:

Institutional
Active			
Associate		
Retired			
First Year Professional		
Full-Time Student		

250.00
70.00
70.00
45.00
50.00
25.00

School: ____________________________________________
Graduation Date: ______________
		

Sub total: ________

Subscription Option:
o Studies in Art Education

$15.00

Please check ONE professional level below where you
spend over 50% of your professional time:
oElementary oMiddle
oCollege/University

oSecondary oMuseum
oSupervision/Administration

Payment Information
o Check Enclosed
		

o
o

Please Charge
VISA
o MasterCard

Credit Card Number __________________________________
Expiration Date _________________
Signature __________________________________________

CHARGE BY PHONE - 1-800-299-8321

Membership dues include $25 for a member subscription to
Art Education and $15 for a member subscription to NAEA News.
A separate rate is established for non-member subscriptions.

Extended BOARD
Executive Board

Regional Presidents

Division Reps

President
Pat Franklin
15 Barbour Drive
Newport News, VA 23606
(757) 591-4561 (W)
pat.franklin@nn.k12.va.us

Blue Ridge Region
Karen Girouard
PO Box 383
Edinburg, VA 22824
540-984-3639 (H)
kgir@shentel.net
kgirouard@shandoah.k12.va.us

Elementary Division
Maripat Hyatt
4811 Darbytown Rd.
Richmond, VA 23231-6815
(804) 795-2711 (H)
mghyatt@henrico.k12.va.us

Vice President
Sid Ames
3034 Waddington Dr.
Richmond, VA 23224
Sidney_ames@ccpsnet.net
Sid_ames@verizon.net
Secretary
Anita Missal
200 Monument Ave.
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 432-1389 (H)
awigms@aol.com
Treasurer
Scott Russell
101-B Prosperity Avenue S.E.
Leesburg, VA 20175
(703) 737-6975 (H)
thezebra29@hotmail.com
Past President
Anne G. Wolcott
Virginia Beach Public Schools
2512 George Mason Drive
Virginia Beach, VA 23456
(757) 263-1080 (W)
awolcott@vbschools.com
Executive Secretary
Peggy Wood
12107 Sugar Hill Drive
Midlothian, VA 23112
(804) 739-7041 (H)
wood_vaea@yahoo.com

Newsletter
Kathy Barclay
7379 Lee Davis Rd.
Mechanicsville, VA 23111
(804) 723-5859 (H)
kbarclayart@yahoo.com

jminarik@st.catherines.org

Middle School Division
Carol Trost
10328 Sager Ave. #108
Fairfax, VA 22030
(703) 352-9199 (H)
carol.trost@fcps.edu

Northern Virginia Region
Linda Conti
125 Pepperidge Pl.
Sterling, VA 20164-2119
703-689-0030 (H)
lconti@thehillschool.org

Secondary Division
Phyllis Coleman
9615 Geena Nicole Drive
Clinton, MD 20735
303-297-7744
phyllis.colemanlacy@fcps.edu

Research/Curriculum
Kathy Schwartz
457 Ott Street
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 568-6464 (W)
schwarka@jmu.edu

Southwest Region
Lauren Williams
1915 Windsor Ave. SW Apt 2
Roanoke, VA 24015
540-904-2204 (H)
lewilliams@rcs.k12.va.us

Higher Education Division
Pam Taylor, VCU
P.O.Box 843084
Richmond, VA 23284-3084
(804) 828-3804 (W)
pgtaylor@vcu.edu

Advocacy Representative
Kori Logothetis
2601 E. Leigh Street
Richmond, VA 23223
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korilogo@hotmail.com

Central Region
Jacque Minarik

Tidewater Region
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Museum Education Division
Abbie Edens
4490 Banbury Lane
Roanoke, VA 24018
aedens@artmuseum.roanoke.org

association provides you with leadership opportunities…seize them. Go to the VAEA web site
and print out a conference presenter’s application. Present with a buddy! Your contribution to art
education is a priceless gift that only you can give.
If you have never attended the VAEA Annual Fall Conference…you really have no idea the opportunities you are missing. Please, plan on joining us in Northern Virginia next fall for a grand
experience. The Conference Committee has already begun laying the groundwork for an amazing adventure. Connecting with art educators from every level located around the Old Dominion
is reinforcement of the
Life – Long Learning
experience…the core of
educators, art educators
and artists.

Join NAEA/VAEA!

See you in Northern
Virginia. I will be looking
for your name in the list of
presenters!
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banks2642@aol.com
Exofficio Members
Cherry Gardner
VA Dept. of Education
P.O. Box 2120
Richmond, VA 23218-2120
(804) 225-2881 (W)
Cherry.Gardner@doe.virginia.gov
Tatjana Franke Beylotte
Virginia Commission
for the Arts
Lewis House, Second Floor
223 Governor’s Street
Richmond, VA 23219-2010
Tatjana.franke@arts.virginia.gov
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